A normal healing response after ligament and tendon rupture results in scar formation and an inferior tissue that fails to emulate its original structure, composition, and function. More regenerative healing (closer to the original) can be obtained through early suppression of inflammatory cells and associated cytokines. Examination of the immune mediated response of mesenchymal stem/stromal cells (MSCs) during healing indicates that MSCs reprogram macrophages from a pro-inflammatory M1 phenotype to an anti-inflammatory M2 phenotype. Based on these studies our objective was to treat ligament and tendon injuries with MSCs in order to modulate their inflammatory response. Our initial studies using allogeneic cells demonstrated an in vivo dose dependency of MSCs on ligament healing. Medial collateral ligaments (MCLs) treated with 1 × 10 6 (low dose) MSCs exhibited less inflammation and a reduced number of M1 macrophages compared to ligaments treated with 4 × 10 6 (high dose) MSCs. Strength of ligament was also improved with the low dose treatment. We then examined the in vivo effects of MSCs that had been preconditioned to be more anti-inflammatory. Treatment with these preconditioned MSCs was compared with normally processed (unconditioned) MSCs using the rat Achilles tendon and MCL healing models. Pre-conditioned MSCs significantly reduced inflammation by increasing the M2 macrophages and decreasing the M1 macrophages. Most importantly, treatment with pre-conditioned MSCs improved tissue strength to levels comparable to intact tissue. Overall, pre-conditioned MSC-treatment out-performed unconditioned MSCs to improve ligament and tendon healing by stimulating a more robust, paracrine-mediated immunosuppressive response.
progresses, production of type I procollagen decreases while type III collagen increases [1] . The newly formed type III collagen produces a weak transient connection for injured tissue. As remodeling continues, the ratio of type I to type III collagen improves along with the tensile strength of the compromised region, but nevertheless results in a mechanically inferior tissue that fails to mimic its original structure. An improved healing scenario would involve no scar formation, reduced inflammation, organized collagen fibers, restored concentrations of type I collagen, and mechanical function that mimics native tissue. Previous studies indicate that early suppression of inflammatory cells and associated cytokines promotes regenerative healing of tendons/ligaments towards their original structure [2] [3] [4] . Based on these studies our objective was to treat musculoskeletal injuries with MSCs which are known modulators of inflammation.
Immunosuppressive Effects of Mesenchymal Stem Cells on

Musculoskeletal Healing
Mesenchymal stem/stromal cell (MSC) therapy has developed as a treatment to improve soft tissue and bone healing. MSCs are multipotent cells that have the potential to differentiate into multiple cell lineages including fibroblasts, tenocytes, osteoblasts, adipocytes, chondrocytes, and myocytes. MSCs were originally thought to improve healing through this ability to differentiate into lineage appropriate cell types. It is now believed that MSCs provide more of a therapeutic benefit via paracrine actions including, immunomodulation, anti-apoptosis, angiogenesis, support of stem progenitor cells, anti-scarring, and chemoattraction [5, 6] . Examination of the immune mediated response by MSCs during healing indicates that MSCs reprogram macrophages from a pro-inflammatory M1 phenotype to an anti-inflammatory M2 phenotype ( Figure 1 ) [7, 8] . In vitro studies of macrophages cocultured with bone marrow-derived MSCs produced high levels of the anti-inflammatory factors CD206 (a marker for M2 macrophages) and IL-10, as well as low levels of inflammatory cytokines IL-12 and TNF-α [8] . In vivo studies from our lab examined MSCmediated immune modulation during ligament healing from a dose-dependent perspective [9] . Specifically, injured rat medial collateral ligaments (MCLs) were treated with either 1 × 10 6 (low dose) or 4 × 10 6 (high dose) allogeneic MSCs [9] . Within the early healing ligament, fewer M1 macrophages localized within the low dose group resulting in lower amounts of inflammatory cytokines (IL-1α, IL-12 and IFN-γ) than the high dose MSC group ( Figure 2 ) [9] . The low dose group also increased failure strength and stiffness of the healing MCL, improving functional behavior. Based on these findings, MSC treatment can improve ligament healing by reducing the inflammatory macrophages and their associated cytokines. Importantly, ligament healing was dependent on the applied MSC dose. The increased inflammatory response by the higher MSC-dosed tendons may be due to the use of allogeneic cells and the potential mismatching of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I and II. To support this concept, a previous study implanted allogeneic C57Bl/6 mouse MSCs into an MHC mismatched Balb/c mouse [10] . Allogeneic implants resulted in increased inflammation and immune rejection compared to the syngeneic controls [10] . Taken together evidence suggests that the high dose of MSCs in our study may have initiated an inflammatory response that negated improved healing as seen in the low dose group.
Immunosuppressive Effects of Primed MSCs on Musculoskeletal Healing
Because acute tissue damage initiates an inflammatory response and the upregulation of macrophages, an inflammatory environment may be an important prerequisite for MSCs to stimulate a reparative response. This logic suggests that MSC-mediated immunosuppression is induced by inflammatory cytokines. Previous research demonstrated that injected MSCs preferentially migrate to inflammatory sites due to increased immune cell-stimulated cytokines and chemokines [11] . Furthermore, MSC immunosuppression required stimulation by inflammatory factors such as interferon (IFN)-γ, and TNF-α [12] [13] [14] . Although in vivo administration of MSCs into an injury may provide adequate inflammatory signaling, studies suggest that preconditioning MSCs with inflammatory cytokines prior to application can further enhance their immunosuppressive ability, engraftment, and survival at injury sites, thereby increasing their therapeutic benefit [15, 16] . Recent studies from our group elucidated the effects of preconditioned MSCs on tendon and ligament healing ( Figure  3 ) [17, 18] . Injured rat MCLs administered preconditioned polyinosinic acid and polycytidylic acid (Poly(I:C)) MSCs increased the number of M2 macrophages and antiinflammatory cytokine IL-1Ra [17] . These preconditioned MSCs also increased type I procollagen production and failure strength compared to treatment with unconditioned MSCs. Similar anti-inflammatory effects were observed with rat Achilles tendon segmental defects treated with TNF-α primed MSCs [18] . Both the number of M1 macrophages and inflammatory IL-12 cytokine were decreased by TNF-α primed MSCs while antiinflammatory factors, such as IL-1Ra, IL-10, and IL-4 were increased (Figure 3 ) [18] . Preconditioned MSCs also increased type I procollagen production and failure stress of the tendon such that injured tendons were similar to intact tendons. Unlike our previous studies using unconditioned cells, MSC preconditioning increased the M2 macrophages while decreasing the M1 macrophages. Taken together, these results suggest that preconditioned MSCs better modulate macrophage polarization and cytokine production than unconditioned MSCs and thereby promote a more regenerative healing response.
In conclusion, ligament and tendon injuries are a prevalent problem, frequently resulting in scar formation and compromised function. MSC treatment can attenuate some of these issues. It improves ligament and tendon strength and provides a more favorable type I collagen composition, indicating a beneficial therapeutic response to these cells. After preconditioning MSCs to accentuate their anti-inflammatory response, results were even better. Taken together, our experiments indicate that the primary mechanism of action by the MSCs in these models is due to their paracrine-mediated immunosuppressive effect. MSC therapy modulates macrophage phenotypes, which creates a more anti-inflammatory environment. In a broader sense, our results suggest that MSC treatment and its immunomodulatory effects should not be limited to wound healing. They also hold great promise for a variety of other conditions and pathologies where inflammation is problematic. Polarization of macrophages. Macrophages polarize into 2 broadly classified phenotypes based on their cytokine environment exposure. Macrophages exposed to inflammatory cytokines (IFN-γ and TNF-α) polarize to an M1 phenotype. The M1 macrophages are inflammatory in nature and produce additional inflammatory cytokines (e.g.TNF-α, IL-1, IL-12, IFN-γ). These cells are thought to be responsible for scarring and fibrosis. In contrast, exposure to anti-inflammatory cytokines (IL-4, IL-13) will polarize macrophages to an anti-inflammatory M2 phenotype. The M2 macrophages produce additional antiinflammatory factors (IL-10, IL-1RA, arginase, TGF-β) and in turn are thought to be responsible for regeneration, rather than scarring and fibrosis. Red indicates inflammatory factors, blue coloring indicates anti-inflammatory factors; mac: macrophages; M1: M1 macrophages; M2: M2 macrophages. Effects of MSCs on ligament and tendon healing. Combined studies indicating the effects of unconditioned and preconditioned MSCs on ligament and tendon healing. Unconditioned MSCs produce high levels of PGE2, in vitro. Administration of these cells into an injured
Achilles tendon or MCL reduces the number of M1 macrophages and the inflammatory cytokine IL-1α while increasing the inflammatory cytokine, IL-10. However, t-lymphocytes and IL-2 remains high after MSC treatment and no change in strength was exhibited. Preconditioning MSCs with pro-inflammatory cytokines increases in vitro production of IL-6 and PGE2. Significantly more PGE2 is produced compared to unconditioned MSCs. Preconditioning MSCs with poly (I:C) or TNF-α and transplantation in the injured MCL or Achilles tendon, respectively, results in more M2 macrophages and less M1 macrophages. T cells initially increase but decrease thereafter. These cellular changes results in a reduction in inflammatory cytokines (IL-1α, IL-2, and IL-12), increase in anti-inflammatory factors (IL-10, IL-1Ra, and IL-4) and a subsequent increase in type 1 collagen production and tissue strength. Tissue strength after treatment of preconditioned cells was similar to the intact tissue. Red indicates inflammatory factors, blue coloring indicates anti-inflammatory factors; pMSC: pre-conditioned MSCs; MSC: unconditioned MSCs.
